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＜Upper-class＞
Kanagawa sightseeing charm cration conference

Address

Opening Hours

Availability of Parking

URL

2-13-21 Fukuura Kanazawa-ku Yokohama-shi Kanagawa-ken

10:00-19:00 (Closed on Tuesday to Thursday and year-end holidays)

Available (1 space)Please use the coin parking lot nearby

http://www.hama-midorinokyokai.or.jp/park/italia/

Group/Individual Mark

Recommended Season

Europe, North America, Oceania, Asia

All year

Target Regions

Start Yokohama Station

Time Required 6 hours

Goal Yokohama Station

Access

10 mins. walk from Fukuura Station (Seaside Line)

Keikyu Main Line [Yokohama Station] +++(20 mins.) 
+++ Keikyu Main Line [Kanazawa-Bunko Station ]=== 
Route bus (4 min.) === Syomyoji …Walk (3 mins.) … 
Syomoji-Temple (30 mins.) …Walk (11 mins) … 
Seaside Line [Uminokouen-Shibaguchi Station] ＊＊＊ 
(1 min)＊＊＊ Seaside Line [Hakkeijima Station] …
Walk (10 mins.) … Yokohama Hakkeijima Sea 
Paradise (150 mins.) …Walk（10 mins.) … Seaside 
Line [Hakkeijima Station]＊＊＊(5 mins.) ＊＊＊Seaside 
Line [Fukuura Station] …Walk (10 mins.) … 
UNICORN JAPAN (60 mins.) …Walk（10 mins.) … 
Seaside Line [Fukuura Station] ＊＊＊ (7 mins.) ＊＊＊ 
Seaside Line [Kanazawa-Hakkei Station] … Keikyu 
Main Line [Kanazawa-Hakkei Station]  +++(20 mins.) 
+++ Keikyu Main Line [Yokohama Station]

Nearby Sightseeing Spot

Individual

Individual
Specific Model Route Details

2218

Yokohama &
Kawasaki

Yokohama City
Tourist Attraction No. A motorcycle shop with swords as its symbol

UNICORN JAPAN

Explanation of
 Tourist Attraction

selling point

This is the only shop in the world specializing in the vintage bike, GSX1100S 
KATANA. At the factory, the parts are hand assembled with expert skill. They even 
combine their own original parts in the assembly process. Restored vehicles are 
displayed in the showroom. They are available for purchase and can be taken for 
test drives.

Suzuki's Katana still attracts many riders even after its discontinuation. UNICORN JAPAN is 
open to factory visit requests from bike fans and Katana fans all around Japan and the world.

Yokohama Hakkeijima Sea Paradise
It is a complex leisure 
facility featuring “sea,” 
“island,” and “living 
things.” There are four 
aquariums and 
attractions, 
restaurants, 
shopping stores, and 
hotels.

Motomachi Shopping Street
This is a relaxed shopping 
district lined with stores for 
westerners, which adopted 
modern western culture before 
others, after the opening of the 
port of Yokohama. It is a 
shopping street lined with 
stores offering fashion brands, 
furniture, jewelry, and the like
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